KING POWER “BLACK MAMBA”
On the occasion of the Kobe Bryant “Official entry” into the Hublot family, CEO Ricardo
Guadalupe revealed the King Power Black Mamba.
This watch, a limited edition of only 250 pieces, is in many aspects inspired by Bryant’s
personality and career: Stronger, powerful, and further evolved design, the King Power is a
timepiece with a complex dial made of several layers, a sober and powerful aesthetic
concept, housing a split-seconds Foudroyante Chronograph movement.
Made of black ceramic, with a silver coloured snake around the counter at 9 o’clock and the
inclusion of the “24” at 6 o’clock representing Kobe’s number on the court, the watch finds its
special expression into Hublot’s own fusion DNA: black ceramic, titanium, tungsten, rhodium
plating, and composite elements completed with a black python strap.
TECHNICAL DETAILS
Reference
Series
Case
Bezel
Crystal
Bezel lug
Lateral inserts
Crown
Push-buttons
Case-back
Dial
Hands
Movement
Date
Components
Jewels
Frequency
Power reserve
Water resistance
Strap
Clasp

748.CI.1119.PR.KOB13
Limited series of 250 pieces numbered
“King Power”, diameter 48 mm, in micro-blasted black ceramic
Black micro-blasted ceramic and micro-blasted titanium
6 black PVD H-shaped relief titanium screws
Sapphire with interior/exterior anti-reflective treatment and purple number
indication
Black composite resin
Black composite resin
Black PVD titanium, with Hublot logo 3N Gold 18K and black rubber insert
2H in black PVD titanium, rectangular in polished steel with black rubber
inserts
4H in titanium satin-finished and “reset” engraved
Open micro-blasted black ceramic with Kobe Bryant signature on sapphire.
Sapphire dial with 4 zones of 12 minutes in black and gold
Indexes in satin-finished 3N Gold plated with black SuperluminovaTM
‘’Snake’’ XXXXX microblasted black PVD
Satin-finished 3N Gold plated hands with black SuperLuminova™
HUB 4248 Mechanical self-winding
Chronograph with central 48’ counter
Trapezoidal window at 4.30
249
28
4 Hz (28,600 Alt/h)
42 hours
10 ATM or approximately 100 metres
Python snake strap sewed on black rubber
Deployant buckle clasp in micro-blasted black PVD titanium and ceramic
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